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TOWN AND COUNTY NEWS.
Gathered in And Around Town By Our

Resident And County
Reporters.

The crowd which attended court on

Tuesday was not as large as usual.

A numbei of tine horses are already at

the fair grounds and more are coming.
Foote & Johnson, of Wytheville, will

have a fine exhibit of their splendid bug¬
gies, carriages and other vehicles at the
Fair.

Marvin Kelly has gone to Konncke Col¬
lege, Salem, Ve. and St. Clair Stuart bus

gone to Va. Polytecliuic Institute,at Black»-
burg.
The schcoV of the town are constantly

adding to tlieir rolls of pupils, and the

prospects are brighter for them than they
have been for years.
Mr. A. D. Witten, of Martinsville, Va.,

was in town Tuesday and Wednesday.
He spent Tuesday night with his father,
Hon. Jas. R. Witten, near Unaka.

Number 11G was the lucky number that
drew the tea set at Jackson's this month
Mr. R. G. McCall got it. See the an¬
nouncement next week.

Our daily paper will be sold on the fair

grounds each day of the exhibition. Get

leady to buy it and read all the local news
of our community, as well as the exercises
of the fair.

The people woke up Tuesday morning to
find the ground white with a heavy frost.
Flowers were bitten, tomatoe and bean
vines killed and corn on low ground looked
like it was scalded.
The Tazewell Millinery Company pre¬

sents, a new and enlarged advertisement to

the Keaders of the Rkpcblican. An in¬

spection of the handsome new stock of the

Company will be profitable to the ladies.

Miss Etta Hankins got back last week
from Cincinnati, where she had been to

purchase the Fall stock for the Tazewell
Millinery Co. Miss Hankins tells us the

styles for the season are beautilul, and she
has bought to suit the most fastidiuos.

Miss ßeardsley.the art teacher at Clinch
Valley Seminary, gave an art display at
the Seminary on Monday afternoon. A
great many ladies and gentlemen attend¬
ed it, and those who are capable judges
pronounced Miss Beardley's work excel¬
lent.

Miss Julia Landon, who had been absent
for some months visiting friends at Salem
and in Augusta county, got back home on

last Saturday. Miss 1'attie Landon who
had been spending several weeks with
friends at Ulade Spiing, Va., got back the
same day.
Among the curiosities that wid be shown

at the Fair will be the wonderful freak of
nature, the steer with three horns and
three nostrils, which is the property of
P. P. Dillon, Esq., of Pocahontas. We
have seen this curiosity and it will pay
every boJy to sec it during the Fair.

Dr. Kobt. C. Meade, Republican candi¬
date for Senate from this district, was in
town Tuesday and Wednesday mingling
with the people. He made a fine impres¬
sion. W. B. Spratt, was also on hand and
the Republicans of Tazewell express the
deepest satisfaction with him as their can¬

didate for the House of Delegates.
The Charles King Dram.itii: Company

will play a week's engagement at the town

ball commencing on next Monday night.
The Company is composed often member,
tour ladies and six gentlemen. They give
the latest society plays, comedies and
dramas. The prices of admmission will
be 25, 35 and 50 cents. On Monday night
ladies will be admitted free

Mrs. Julia C. Dunn, teacher of vocal
and instrumental music in Clinch Valley
Seminary, sang with the choir of the
Methodist church on last Sunday morning.
She sang a beautiful arrangement of "Just
As I Am," by Danks, as an offertory.
This was the first time Mis. Dunn had
been'ifc&rd by a Tazewell audience. Her
voice is sweet and finely cultivated and
she sang with fine expression.

NORTH TAZEWELL NEWS.

Ho for the Fair!
Stoves are being brought from Summer

quarters.
Railroad people receive their checks to¬

morrow.

Mrs. D. II. Harman, of Welch, W. Va.,
is visiting at C. H. Peery's.
The freight run on the Clinch Valley is

heavier than for years.
Another shipment of export cattle was

loaded at this point on yesterday.
A. G. Kiser is able to be at the store

again. He is sporting a beautiful full set

of whiskers.
E. L. Whitley made a flying trip to

Lynchburg last week.

Our country cousins report a heavy
mast and plenty of small game in the
woods.
Our school is still without a teacher able

to take charge of this school.

Samuel B. Thompson, of the Valley,
spent Sunday with home folks in our city.
The engagement is announced of Miss
-to Mr.-the latter being one

of the enterprising merchants of our town.

.Sergeant H. I. Garrettson has been con¬

fined to the house for several days with a

hevere case of rheumatism.
Jessie McCall, of Elkhora, came up Sun¬

day and will spend several days with home
folks.
The two mills ofom place arc being run

night and day making Hour out of doila:
wheat.
Unless something is done to the road

from here to Tazewell before winter, traf¬
fic between the two towns will be by boat.

News is the scarcest Ihing in the place,
if something don't happen ; retty soon we

propose to make it happen anyhow.
Ash Fields.

.North Tazewell, Sept. 22, 1S\>7.

The Tazeweil Fair.
On next Tuesday, the 28th inst., the

Fifth annual Exhibition of the Clinch Val¬

ley Agricultural and Breeders' Association
will begin at its grounds, one mile west, of
town, and continue for four days, Sept.
2Sth, 29th,30th and 1st ofOctober, inclus¬
ive.
The directors ami officers of the Associa¬

tion have been working earnestly to make
it the most successful meeting that haaevci
taken place in its history. More and bet¬
ter horses are promised than have ever

l>een seen on the track. The exhibit oi
fat cattle and all kinds of livestock should
be better than any that has taken place
on the grounds. The graziers of the
county have been unusually successful in
the quality of cattle they have grazed this
year. while the prices realised were of such
\ character at to greatly stimulate not only
that branch but all branches of agricul¬
ture in Tazeweil.
The county Fair is intended to serve two

purposes, tiiat of a social gathering for the
pleasure of our own people and the enter¬
tainment ofsuch strangers and friends as

shall visit it from other places, and also
to provoke among our farmers a com¬

mendable competition in raising live stock
and the production of grain, fruit and all
kinds of agricultural products.
The first object is attained by the people

attending in large crowds and witnessing
the attractions that have been secured by
the Association for their amusement.' The
second is accomplished by the farmers
making a cordial effort to support the
management. This they can do by 6end-
ing the best products of their farms to be
exhibited in their proper classes and com¬

pete for the premiums offered.
Tazeweil is the leading county of the

great Southwest, and its people ought to
see that it stands first in the way of a county
fair. We urge upon all the people to give
their hearty support to the Association.
Go to the fair, take your family with you,
meet your friends there, witness the dif¬
ferent attractions, and you will not regret
it.

Tennis Tournament.
On Saturday, Sept.the ISth.at Elkborn,

West Va., a very interesting tennis tour¬
nament took place. The players were

Gillespie and O'Keelie from Tazeweil,
Mann and Pollock from Bluetield, Perry
and Mann, from Bramwell, and Witeon
and Gerbart, from Elkhorn. In addition
to the above named Dr. Zimmerman, of
Pocahontas, and Barrett, of Bluetield,
played a game against Parker and Car-
rington, of Bramwell. The crowd was en-,
tertained by Messrs Lincoln, Wilson and
Gerhart at Elkhorn. The first game was

between Tazeweil and Bramwell. The
first set was won by Bramwell by score of
6 to l.The next two sets were won by Taze¬
weil by (3 to 3 ami 6 to 2, respectively.
The next was a contest between Bram¬

well and Elkhorn resulti ng in a victory
for Elkhorn. A contest then came off be¬
tween the victors in the t.vo games, that
is between Tazeweil and Elkborn, result¬
ing in a victory for Tazeweil.
The playing was first-class all around,

a:ul the occasion a delightful one to those
who participated and were present. The
playing was u.>on a court belonging to the
Elkhorn team ami was a beautiful court and
in fine condition. Tne hospitality of
Messrs Wilson, Gerhart and Lincoln was

royal.
At 1 o'clock a. m. they served a delight¬

ful lunch ami 2 o'clock p. in. served in in-

forinal, bachelor style an elegant dinner.
We l ave been told by Dr. R. B. Gillespie.
who .vas. present, that the crowd ought lo

j have enjoyed it, and if they did not they
certainly cannot appreciate good tilings,
Tne Tazeweil boys, on Friday night

preceding the tournament, were nicely en¬

tertained at Biuefield by Messrs Needles
and Barrett.
These people all know how to do things,

and they do it right.

Odd Fellows at Episcopal Church.

Bluegrass Lodge.No 142,attended service
at the Episcopal Church last Sunday night.
Most of the members were present and
they presented a striking appearance
in their handsome regalia. Ttie
occasion brought a large congregation
together, and the service was most

hearty and impressive. Special music
had been arranged for the service and was

rendered in a manner most creditable to

the choir, being highly spoken of by all
who were present, The special feature was

the solo of Mrs, Dunn,who kindly consented
to sing on this occasion. This lady has a

magnificent voice.:.nd shows signs of much
culture by the expressive manner in which
she sang on this occassion. The Rev. W.

D.Buckner(who is an Odd Fellow himself)
preached a suitable sermon on the three
keynotes of Odd Fellowship, "Friendship,
Love and Truth," giving a most practical
and interesting discourse by way of show¬
ing how such organizations as that present
should prove a great help to "the church
and to the religious life of the community
generally. All through the oceasaion was a

most interesting and enjoyable one.

The Sick.

Miss Joie Brittain is on the sick list, but
we hope is not seriously ill.

Mrs. J. E.Jackson is confined to her home
with sickness, but we hear is not danger¬
ously ill.

Willie Rees Dodd, the little son of Mr.
Ike Dodd.is now convalescent.

The members of the family of the late
John H. Thompson, who have been so

veryi ill, are now convalescent.

Matrimonial.
On yesterday afternoon at 4:30 o'clock

Mr. H. H. Yost was united in marriage
>yith Miss Flora Catron, the beautiful
daughter of Mr- J. M. C. Catron, of Bap¬
tist Valley. The ceremonies took place at

the residence of the bride's father, was

performed by Rev. G. W. Presby and was

witnessed by a large number of friends and
relatives. Mr. J. E. Warden took a nega¬
tive of the bridal party. We are informed
a splendid wedding feast was spread before
the guests.

After serious illness Hood's- Sareaparilla
l as wonderful building up power. It pu¬
rities the blood and restores perfect health.

REPUBLICAN CONVENTION.

The Republicans of Wise, Dickenson
and Bnchanan Counties

MEET IN CONVENTION

And Nominate Mr. F. H. Evans as their

Candidate for the House of Dele¬

gates.

Clintwood, Va. Sept. 14, 1897..The
Republican Convention of the Legislative
District composed of the counties of Buc¬
hanan, Dickenson and Wise, met here, to

day at 2 p.m. The convention was called
to order by Columbus Pbipps,of Dickenson
county. Judge T. M. Alderson, of Wise
county, was elected temporary chairman,
and G. B. Sutherland of Dickenson county
temporary secretary. The chair then ap¬
pointed the following committees: Com¬
mittee on credentials, C. A. Vance.of Wise,
E. B.Chase.of Dickenson and Joe Jackson,
of Buchanan. Committee on permanent
organization, C. T. Kilgore, of Wise, J.W.
Counts, of Dickenson and M. E. Rowe, of
Buchanan. Committee on resolutions,
Hobart Miller, of Wise County, F. P.
Phipps, of Dickenson county, and Joe
Jackson, of Buchanan county. After a

short time the committee on credentials
reported that all the counties were repre¬
sented, and that there was no contest, and 1

that Wise county was entitled to 13 del- 1

egates, Dickenson five and Buchanan !

seven, which report was adopted. The
committee on permanent organization
reported the selection of Hobart Miller for
permanent chairman and E. B. Chase per- ,

manent secretary. Hobart Miller then
accepted the chairmanship in a short
speech.
The committee on resolutions reported 1

the following resolutions which were

adopted: ''We, the Republicans of Buc¬
hanan, Dickenson and Wise counties, in <

convention assembled hereby renew our al¬
legiance to the principals of the Republican
party, and pledge our united efforts to the
pat ty. We endorse the patriotic successful
administration of the party, and the wise
and faithful course of President McKinley
since his election. We also endorse the
course of Gen. James A. Walker, as con-j
gressimn from the district, of which the (

counties represented are a part, and renew

assurances to him of our confidenec in and

loyalty to him and the party of which he j'
is a member."
The Hon. H. L. Rawlins.of Wise County

in a speech placed in nomination F. H.
Evans, of Buchanan county, for the House
of Delegates, there being no other nom-1'
inations made on motion this
nomination was made by acclamation,
The following committee was then ap¬
pointed to wait on Mr. Evans and inform
him of his nomination, T. M. Alderson.
M. E. Rowe and John Litz. In a short
time Mr. Evans was brought before the
convention and accepted the nomination.

Dr. Robert C. Meade.of Russell county,
the Republican nominee for senator of the
third senatorial district,made a short speech
On motion the minutes of this conven-

tioa are directed tobe forwarded to the
''Tazewell Republican" and the "Wise
County Republican"' for publication. Tne
convention then adjourned.
Hobabt Mil.!.'.: Permanent Chairman.
I£moev B. Chase. Permanent Secretary.

Daily Republican-
It is our purpose to issue a four page 5

column daily during the four days the
Fair is in progress. We will print not less
than one thousand copies each day and
intend to make the paper newsy and
bright. It will be an excellent advertising
medium, and the business men of the
town should appreciate it. Some of them
do and their advertisements will be seen in
its columns daily. We do not expect to
make much out of the daily, but it will
help to advance the interests of the town,
and along with its other business enter¬

prises we will reap future benefits.
We have secured a number of subscrib¬

ers for the four days and every person in
town and the surrounding country should
subscribe. The Daily Republican will be
furnished the four days for 10 cents.

W. R. Smith's College, Lexington, Ky.
Is where hundreds of clerks, farmer boys
and others have invested $90 for tuition
and board for an education and are now

getting $1,000 and over a year. Read ad
and keep this notice for reference. Re-
memember in order that your letters may
reach this college to address only W. R.
SMITH, Lexington, Ky.

The Strike Ended.

The great miners strike is ended. Pres¬
ident Ratchford of the United Mine Work-
ers declares it over, aadthat 75,000 miners
returned to work on Monday.

CEDAR BLUFF ITEMS.

Cedar Bluff High School is flourishing.
Albert McGuire and Will Durham went

to Tazewell Monday.
Rev. O. McNeil, of Buchanan county,

preached an interesting sgrmon at Win-
gate's chapel Sunday.

Messrs. Hankins, Beavers & McCoy,
of Tazewell, are located at this place, and
are doing a good business in the way of
renovating, mattress making &c.

Geo. C. Bailey has moved from Baptist
Valley to Rieblands, to patronize the Old
Dominion College.

i
Rufus A. Harman and Walter R. Sneed,

of Tazewell, were in our city Saturday,
come again boys when you haven't so long
to stay.
Mr. Bud Cruey received a fine new bicy¬

cle last week and while out riding ran over

a goose and the feathers flew. Come
again Buddy!
The Old Dominion College opened last

Wednesday with a good prospect. Pupils
come to tliis school fron: Eastern Va. We
understand since this school started last
vear good work has been done. One hun-'
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dred Btudents attended last session and a weeks visited to Wards Cove, where he
during the Summer 50 teachers attendee reports having enjoyed a nice picnic ami
the Normal. It is expected that this year Lawn Tenni s.

will be more prosperous.
Hurrah for Meade and Spratt.

Reporter.
Cedar Bluff, Sept. 21, 1897.

POUNDING MILL ITEMS.

Here we are!

There has been a revival going on here
for a week. We are not able to give the

Mrs. Rob't G. McCall is very sick with
typhoid fever.

Dr. D. R. Johnson and wife are visiting
friendB and relatives at Mendota, Va.

The gen seng diggers report a scarce

crop this fall.

Mr. Marsh Ki.-er, a prominent business
man of Kellv, was in this vicinity lastSum
day.
The Sunday School at the West Cove

exact number of conversions at present, dmrch ia i ^ R w Pmctt
but would be on the safe s.de to "H rffc J. A. Mif. «Mopt
twenty-live, back sliders included. The
revival is being conducted by our noble
brother Harless. We wish him God speed Bearing completion
iu bringing souls to Christ.
Mr. T. A. Mc.Guire, of Cedar BlufT, was

in town yesterday, Sunday, riding ins
"jumper."
Mr. McCorkle was down from Tazewell

attending meeting last week.

The New School house at Grassy Spur it

'Old Hen-"'
Shraders Ya., Sept, 20th, 1897.

DOAK ITEMS.

Miss Elsie Walker.of Willowtown, W.Va.
ivas here visiting friends and relatives last
veek, but returned home Sunday to the
jreat regret of Charlie.
Miss Alice Hunt has returned home from

iraham, where she has been visiting her
lunt, Mrs. J. W. Helton.
Mr. Will Belcher, of Xnob, is attending

>ur meeting quite regular, other attractions,
)f course.

Messrs. J. D. and T. L. Hunt, of Oak
3rove, have returned from a long visit to
riends and relatives in Smyth, Wash-
ngton and Russell counties. They also
ittended the old fashioned, regular Bap-
ist Association at Hazel Springs and re-

>ort a good time.

We have had no rain for several weeks
md the earth is getting very dry.
Mr. C. L. Robinett's new house is neai

ng completion. It will add greatly to the
ippearance of our town.

Hurrah for Meade and Spratt.
"Hatfield"

«ept. 28th, 1897.

CROCKETT'S COVE CACKLINGS.

killing

from

Mra. Sarah Beavers, of Maxwell, was

visiting friends and relatives at this place
last week.
Mr. Israel White, of Bear Wallow, was

out to see his brother Richard last Wed¬
nesday.
Wm. Harrisson, of Painter Branch, has

discovered an alum spring on bis farm.

D. C. Lowe, of Baptist Valley, was over

last Friday. David had to quit W. P.
Payne's store on account of his health.
We are glad to see him impioving now.

S. F. Allison, of Baptist Valley, was over

last Friday.
Mrs. Ellen 3eavers, of Peeryville, W.

Va., has been visiting friends and relatives
at this place for a few days.

Rev. J. W. Hubbard preached an inter¬
esting sermon at Bandy's chapel Sunday.
There were several of our young folks fror*
Sinking Waters in attendance.

We noticed J. W. Christian and. sister,
of Bear Walinw,Sund»y,at Bandy's chapel.
We think they come in to be at the wed¬
ding, but from some cause or other they
were disappointed, (failure.)
Don't forget that W. P. Payne's is the

place to buy cheap goods. Nib.
Doak, Va., Sept. 20.

"Gee Whizz Ain't it hot!" (nit.)
Coin cutting is on hand.

Everything is quiet in our village
T:ie order of the day now is

Squirrels.
Miss Ida McGuire has returned

risking friends at Maxwell,Va.,
Mrs. J. T. Litz, of Adria, is visiting her

laugter Mrs R. H. McGuire this week.
The dry weather has caused the farmers j silver in the Bank of England

o hang thfir plows. B j PhllaUtlphJ.i Press.]
Miss Dixie McCall is visiting at R.G.Mc- n ., ,. ,.¦ , , ,._._° President McKinley s policy in sending

^all s this wee'. a mone^a,.y commission to Europe is justi-
Mr. Joe A. Crockett has returned from fied by the act yesterday of the Bank of

A Cure for Bilious Colic.

Rbsoubcs, Screven Co., Ga..I have
been subject to attacks of bilious colic for
several years. Chamberlain's Colic, Chol¬
era and Diarrhoea Remedy is the only
sure relief. It acts like a charm. One
dose of it gives relief when all other rem¬

edies fail..G. D. Sharp. For sale by J. E
Jackson, Tazewell Va.

We show you this week just a few of our leading
stylos, to remind you that wc still sell good shoes.guaran¬
teed shoes.shoes for Ladies, Gentlemen, Misses and Child¬
ren. "We have a school shoe for girls and bo^s worth your
buying, a little high, but, you know the rest. Come in and
see them at the Fair.

Lace or Button, square and pointed
toe. Bright Dongola upper, patent and
kid tip, medium height heel, McKay
sewed sole, good wearing weight. Extra
value, good style.a pronounced bargain.
Just the shoe for winter, a No. 1 school
shoe. The various sizes and widths we

keep enables any one to get a good fit*
ting shoe at a low cost.

PRICE $2.25
Lace or button, black kid.

coin toe, patent leather tip with
soft box ridge toe, moderately low
military heel, medium welt sole,
made on D and E lasts; is com¬

fortable and always in good taste,
shaped and formed to be pleasing
to the eye, graceful in outline, neat
and stylish for street wear.

Price $3.00

dinary goods sold at this price.
Selected American Calf

Skin, smooth surface, medium
weight, halfdouble sole, Good¬
year welt, semi-razor toe with
full wide tread, stylish in cut,
moderate in cost with extra

wearing qualities. We want
to impress the fact that this is
one of the very best medium
price shoes to be had.

Button only, medium
foot form shape, low heel, long
vamp, plain, wide toe, worked
button holes, Goodyear welt
sole, not heavy, yellow stitched
edge. Bright finished Paris
kid, very soft and flexible, good
wearing quality. Complete
finish and quality make our

S3-00 Shoes above the or-

Yours for Good Shoes:

HARRISSON & OIILESPIE BROS.
P. S. Our store will be open from G a. m. to 9 p. m.

every day of the Fair.

3, 1897.

STONE

We have the largest and most varied
stock of Stoneware ever brought to Taze-
well, and the quality unequaled. All of
it is glazed inside and out. The sizes are
as follows:

1-2 Gallon Jars, 1-2 Gal¬
lon Crocks, 1 Gallon Jars,
1 Gallon Crocks, 2 Gallon
Jars, 2 Gallon Crocks, 3
Gallon Jars, 6 Gallon Jars,
2 Gallon Milk Crocks,

i
4
4

8

i

Of Different Sizes.

lifE are still selling a lot of FRUITW JARS at 75C per for
the h gallons and 6£>C 'or quarts.

8^®>^-^-s5>-«^-^«vffi>-c>- g>$>-^-^-»»»^»»»e
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With the Fair

Our stock of Fine Hats. Bonnets. Ribbons, Feathers,
Flowers, Millinery, etc., are now arriving.

A Grand Opening.
We will exhibit our Fall Styles of Pattern Hats next week, in our store

on Main Street. The date of our Opening will be announced in the Daily
Republican issued during the Fair.

TAZEWELL MILLINERY CO.

England. Whatever the final consequen-10f opinion and policy it indicates in Eng
ces of the conditional action reached by
the hank, and we desire neither to overes¬

timate nor underestimate them, by their
vote, yesterday, the governors of die first
financial institution in the world frankly
recognize these facts: First, that the low
price of silver and its disappearance as a

money-metal is an evil; second, that this
evil can be lessened by the freer use of s'l-
ver, and, third, that any steps in this di¬
rection must be not national but interna¬
tional. Not even the Bank of England is
willing to stand alone in dealing with sil¬
ver, but insists on international concert
before turning a fifth of the metallic re¬

serve i:i its Issue Department into silver.
By the terms of theact of 1844, however,

land, the English government and English
banking circles.
For years all th e?e have absolutely re¬

fused to take any steps to rake the price of
silver or increase its use. The subject has
been treated as outside the range of dis¬
cussion. The London Times, in its com¬

ments on this step, still holds this attitude.
The governing forces of England, official
and monetary, have abandoned it. As
yet their substantive offer of action is lim¬
ited, so limited as to bp, though useful, in¬
adequate, but the vote of the Bank of
England yesterday distinctly recognizes
the wisdom and necessity of some action;
it opens the way to negotiation and dis¬
cussion; it accepts tiie position taken in

which "limits the amount of silver bullion thj, cwmtry by the liepublican pavty Iaet
on which it shall be lawful to issue Bank
of England notes." the bank is required to

purchase only bullion. The bank never

paid the mint price for silver bullion and
would not now. As Mr. Morris, the Gov¬
ernor, in his evidence on the subject said
in 184S: "The practice of the bank has
been to buy bar silver at 4 shillings IIA

pence and dollars-at 4 shillings 9A, which
at the French mint prices is equal to buy¬
ing gold at 77 shillings and 9 pence." In

year and acted on by President McKinley
this year, that international action on sil¬
ver is needed and that only by interna¬
tional action can a solution of this perplex¬
ing issue be gained.
This change of attitude is vital. The

step of the Bank of England is too short to

count, but in order to take it the bank has
had to turn around, and in its action the
length of the step is of less importance
than the fact that on this great issue the

other words, the silver was bought as the .

. , . ,j . .
. .i: u bank and the English government face in

bank now buvs gold com, at a price which ,

a new direction diametrically opposed to

.
their old one and one which leads directly

step is important, not for its' , ,. . , m. .

J

' to opening the Indian minis. This change
is safe tor the bank

This
direct but for its indirect ef¬
fect.not for what it does hut for what it
means. All the Bank of England pro¬
poses to do is to hold in silver a sum of
from $30,000,000 to $40,000,000 in silver
bullion. At the present price ofsilver this
would be about 90,000,000 ounces. At the
familiar ratio of 16 to 1 it would be less
than half of this. At the gold value of
silver, if the Bank of England were to
turn one-fifth of its present gold reserve

into silver it would acquire nearly a half of
a year's product of silver. If the purchase
were made at the ratio of 16 to 1 it would
be about a seventh of the world's annual
product.
The purchase of a sum no larger than

this could not be expected alone seriously
to affect the price of silver. The total pur¬
chase of silver by the bank would not be
greater than the annual purchase made bv
the United States for several years together
under the act of 1890, during whose exist
ence silver steadily fell. But it is not the
arnount of silver purchased by the Bank of
England which is important. The real im-i
portaute of this step attaches to the change

is not confined to England. At Paris and
Berlin, as well as in London,there is plainly
a deep apprehension of the strain which
has been put on gold monometallism by
the current situation. No one knows what
may next happen. At London, Indian
and other eastern exchanges; at Paris, vast
issues of government bonds, French, Rus¬
sian, Turkish, Spanish and Italian, and at
Berlin a great manufacturmar and com¬

mercial system, not yet firmly established,
all rest on the maintenance untouched of
existing gold reserves. These are about to
be heavily drawn upon. At all three
points there has been a sudden disposition
to consider the subject and devise interna¬
tional means to meet an international ca¬

tastrophe.
The United States once sought action-

The time is near when it can command if
About to add on a great scale to its gold
by import, alone among nations able to

(xport grain, manufactures and silver, it
has only to keep to the position assumed
by the Republican party of asking aud ac¬

cepting nothing but adequate international
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VELVET $3 Gal
This famous brand is beyond all

doubt the finest Rye produced at
the price. We guarantee same.

6 full Qts. 4.50 per case.

L. Lazarus & Co,
cärölTnäcörn $2

A two year old whiskey made
in the State that bears is" name.
Made by old copper still open tire
process.

L Lazarus & Co
OLD VäTgLÄDE 25o

This is a elegant three year old
Maryland Rye pronounced by ex¬
perts to he Ä 1.

.Lazarus & Co.
EORGfJcORN l.5o

Two years old, copper stilled by
open fire process.

, Lazarus and Go,
va. WHITE RYE $2.

Made in mountains of Virginia.A pleasant, soft and elegant drink.

L Lazarus mt Co,
brandies
AT

$1.50, $2, $2.50,1$3. & $4.
Beware of Imitated Brands

By other dealers at supposed
cut prices.

Tour loneyiack,
OUR GOOOS GUARANTEED.

WRITE FOR PRICES'

action to secure a solution of the silver
question on terms just to all iuterests.

From all we can gather there will be very
large crowds at the Fair each day. The
managers are going to give the people a fine
show and they ought to appreciate it.

STRAS MEMORIAL EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

Divine Service.First and Third Sun
days of the month at 11 a. m. andSp. m.

Holy Communion.First Sunday at 11
a. m.

Sunday school every Sunday at 9:30
a. m.
A heartv welcome is extended to all.

Rev. W. D. Bcckser,
Rector.

Methodist Episcopal Church South.

Public worship of God on the 1st and
3rd Sundays at 11 A. M., on the 2nd and
4th at 7:3ü P. M.
Meeting for prayer. Wednesday at 7:30.

P. M. Sabbath School at 0:30 P. M.
Meeting of Epworth League each Mon¬

day night at 7:30., the third Monday
night of each month being devoted to
literary work.
A most cordial welcome is extended to all.

Isaac P. Martin, Pastor.

Baptist Church Services.

Sunday school every Sunday at 9:30 a.
m; preaching 1st and 4th Sundays at 11 a.
m., and on 1st and 3d Sundays at 7:3U p.
in.; B. Y. P. U. every Monday a 7:30 p.
m.; prayer meeting every Thursday at 7:30
p. in.; Missionary Society 2d and 4th Sun¬
days at 4 p. m. All are" invited to attend.
Strangers welcome. W. C. Fosteb,

Pastor.

£dCcato,:i^v öoöK-aeepjn&tösteess,
PHONOGRAPHY,

ijfpe-wi

AWrcaWILBUR R. SMITH,
{LEXINGTON, KY.,

For circular of his famous and responsible
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE OF KY. UNIVERSITY
Awarded Mcunl at Vi'w!J'r, Exposition.

Refers to thousand* of gmdtiatea in positions.
Cost of FnH Rsir.ir:..«:.-. Coarse, including Tui¬
tion, Books and Board in fatally, about fvO.
Shorthand.Type-Writin,;, and Yc'.jgraphy, Specialties.
USTThe Kentucky University IMploma. und<>i se»),awarded craduat;..-. 1. if .wired.
No vacation. Entor nov.-, Graduate* succcttfoi.
In order to htfc v<mr Uttfrt rtaek «», addrtm only.
WILBUR R.SMITH,lexington,KY.

TAZEWELL HIGH SCHOOL.
TAZEWELL, VA.,

PREPARES students for college or uni¬
versity. Thorougli work. Discipline

firm.
Commodious buildings just refitted at a

cost of twenty-three hundred dollars.

Classics, German, English, Science,
Mathematics.
Next session opens Sept. 6, 1897. For

information address

G, L. BY 1.0 .1, Pr'ne'pa'l,


